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WEEK ONE  
▪ . 

▪ . 



WEEK ONE 
▪ Well, after a year of work and many, many redesigns the little 

green van is nearly finished. What started out as peddle car has now 

Been transformed into a BBQ and a trailer. 

We even had chance to finish the 
week with our first ever onsite BBQ 
for staff and students. 



WEEK TWO 
ISLE OF WIGHT RESIDENTIAL 



WEEK TWO. 
Monday morning saw our Minibuses leaving early to make our way down to catch the Portsmouth ferry to the wonderful Isle 
of Wight, the group of 16 was made up of 10 students and 6 brave members of staff. Activities varied from fencing to rock 
climbing and the groups favourite, the giant swing ! The evenings were spent by the beach working together on team 
building exercises and eating BBQ cooked beef burgers. The ghost walk at the Ventnor botanical was a enjoyable experience 
for those that got to go. For many students this was not only their first time on the island but also their first time at an Aspire 
plus residential. 



WEEK FOUR
• Graffiti project 
• Alton Towers 



WEEK FOUR
▪ Week Four we spent on site in partnership with Claire from Creating Space who 

along with the students designed three Graffiti boards to hang in the playground. It 
was a fun two days and gave us an opportunity to work with students who wouldn’t 
normally access Aspire plus activities.

▪ The week ended with a day out to Alton Towers  



WEEK FIVE
Day One-Go Ape 
Day Two- Go-Karting 
Day Three- Painting 
Day Four- Painting 



WEEK FIVE
▪ Week Five day one was especially chosen by  students who wanted to challenge 

themselves at Go-Ape. Only the girls managed to make it on to the final course at a 
whopping 50 feet. It was great to see students confronting their fears. 

▪ Aspire plus wouldn’t be complete without a trip to the Full Throttle go-karting track 
in Stourbridge so that’s where we headed for day two. 

▪ The week ended with a make over for student reception, Josh And Tash worked 
hard for two days painting the walls and making sure they didn’t get any paint on 
the floors. 



Number of 
participants 
per week 

6

Places  overall 12

Possible 
accreditations 

http://www.aq
a.org.uk/progr
ammes/unit-
award-
scheme/unit-
details?unit=93
958

DR Who 
experience 

Accreditation 
participants 

2



WEEK SIX

Camping 



WEEK SIX
▪ And so Aspire plus 2018 was nearly over, but first we headed out to White Ladies 

Aston farm for a night of camping, a new experience for most of us. We were 
treated to a tour around the farm on a tractor drawn trailer and some even got to 
drive the tractor around the field. The night was great and getting away from it all 
led to some really great discussions around the campfire, after a quick trip to Tesco 
to buy a fire pit (then another trip to actually pick it up) it was a really great 
evening. 



WEEK 6
▪ This year has been one of the most enjoyable and has been supported by a group of 

dedicated staff who have given up their own time to help out. Over all we have 
worked with 18 students over 61 individual times meaning that we are currently 
processing over 60 AQA awards. 


